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In the Matter of the Arbitration between 

CITY OF N%ROE (IIATATPF UTILITY! 

xc 

CCUiCiL 4C, AKRICPX FEDEPATIOY CF STATE, 
CCUNTY iW:c 'lLV:ICIP?L ENPGGYCES, AFI-CIC. 
MONR@F CITY EVPLQYEES U!ITC:,1 

: 

Fc: WCFC C?se 19 
No. 4?940 
?IP/AR>-5662 
Decision No. 26942-A 

APPiXF'AXCEC: For the C!ty of i!or.ron K=+cr Utility: Attorney fiowzrrd Go?dbc,rg 
of 
p.7.: <. : t , Porter, Huqqctt, Cchumachcr ?nd Morwn, S.C., Attcrncyr at Lw, 'Xo 
%st !:lfflln Ptrc;t, Suite GOO, Yzdlscn, ::,&nsin 5??C7. ?V. Goldberg w;is 
xcoxpanic2 zt the hcarinq by Kr. GsxaId I'. Kc-id], Gcwrel Exccutiw Xficer, 
Yorxo~z Kater Utility, sni Mr. Gcr~l? Cllefson, Su~rintcndfnt, Waste Wtcr 
Trfistn?nt Plm:, City of Yonro5. 

For the Union, Councj: 40, I!F!X::E, P,FL-CID, Konroc City Employ%?~ Union: 
P!r. Jxk Rerrfo:ri , St3ff Pr,nrcsc~t,~tive, Council CC, 5 Wan? Court, Eladison, 
Kisconsjn 537: 9. Hr. Eernfcl3 ws ~ccomp?nl~? -t the hc?ring by lqr. Hirol? 
Lehtincn, ~cscarch DepartTent, Councj! 4@: ~3 by Con-Id Killer, Chrirwrscn, 
and by Kc. Jack K. Morris :nr? Kr. Kenneth Indcrg?nd, rrprcsentin: the t!onror 
City EXp?oyecs L'nlon. 

The Union was certified on Snutmbcr 6, 1909 as exclusive repr?sentstive 
of the employees of the Wter Utility of the City of Monroe. The partlcs n.r?t 
on several occasions in efforts to negotiate an agrecrrcnt. The Union filed r7 
oetition with the Wisconsin Emplomnt Relations Commission on April 27, 1990 
;cquestirq the initiation of binding arbitration. A membx of the WEFC staff 
met several times with the p?rti?s in efforts to mediate the dispute. On July 
12, 1391, they submitted final offers to him as well as a stipulation on 
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matters they had agreed upon. Then on July 22, 1991, the Commission 
detcrmincd that an impasse existed within the meaning of Section 
111.70(4) (cml6 of the Municipal IXiploymcnt Relations Act and certified that 
conditions precedent to arbitration under the statute had been satisfied. 

The undersiancd was notified of his appointment as arbitrator by letter 
from the Commission Chair dated August 7, 1091. A hearing was held in Monroe 
on October 2E, 1991. The parties presented testimony from witnesses and in 
documentary form. They were given opportunities to cross examine the I: 
witness&and to clarify matters in the documents. There was no record made 
of the hearing other than the arbitrator’s handwritten notes. At the 
conclusion of the he,?ring the pertics agreed to exchange written briefs an” 
set a ocriod for reply briefs to bc exchang?. All exchanges were made by the 
arbitrator, the final exchangr being accomplished on J;nu,:ry 27, 1992. The 
hearing 1s considered closed as of that &to. 

The parties have agreed that thr contract should have a duration of two 
yrzrs. Thcrr are two issues jn iiiSpUte. The first relate? to the hcur’v 
rzt.es to be paid to the classifications of Le?d Operator and Operator SE: 
employ23 by the Water Utility. The p;.rtics arc twenty Cents apar+ on eacn 
classification in each of the two ycsrs. The second issue rc!?tcs to whether 
the discharge of ?n employer‘ during the ncgctictions on the initial aqrccment 
is or is not subject to t-he orovisions of 2 grirvancc and arbrtration clause 
:h:t was tentatively agreed to oending negotration of th? Entire agreement. 
The Union argues that the irattcr shou’c? he arbitrated. The Fmploycr argu:s 
that u&:1 the entire rontr?ct has lxcn signrd, thr grievance and arbitration 
c!ause is not effective ?nd that the matter should not b- submitted to an 
arbitrator. 

Thhr Ur.i.on’s cntirc final offer is attached as Addendum A. The Employer’s 
entire final offer is att?ch?d as Ad3endum E The stipulations arc not 
included here. 

POSITIONS CF THE PARTIES 

The parties present very different evidence to support their positions on 
the issue of wage rates for the Lead Gperator and the Cpcretor. The Union 
would use the rates paid in 1990 and 1991 in what it asserts are canparable 
classifications in fifteen comparabl, 0 cities in southern Wisconsin. While thr 
Employer presented some rates for comparable classifications in what it 
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asserts arc five conparable cities, 1t.s main arqw’wnt is that there is a 
historical differential favoring thp clessifiration of Lea! Gperator and 
Operator in the waste wter operation of the City as canpared with the k-ad 
*r&or and operator in its water utility. 

The Union explains that the Statr of Wisconsin divides city water 
utilities into classes ?., E, C, and D. The Monroe Water Utility is Class C. 
The Union asserts that Class C water utilities in the following cities 
constitute sources of appropriate comparable classifications and rates: 

Do3qevil le 
Edgcrton 
Evansvi 119 
F1 tchburq 
Fort Atkinson 
Lake t+i!ls 
L;?ncxt+r ’ 
t?id,Glzton 
Mi’ ton 
Moron? 
Mourt Noreb 
Prairie ?u Chifn 
Rlchlend Center 
Stouqhtor, 
wliiewtc-r 

Amon; these cltlcc I:onroe I c the fourth lz,rgcet wItI) i population of 
lC,4C! in 1990. p.verFqo population Fmong them, cxclud]nq IVonroe, wzc 7,14? in 
105 Y. per cppita property value was sai3 t-o ~erag? 525,742, exclu?!n-; 
!*:onroc, wnlch had i. i>~-r capita figure of S2e,537 in !?90, fifth smonq the 
compxeblcs. 1n <? comparison of net quarterly hill- c Monroe was tcntb with 
$23.75. The avor?ge for the other city I%~. -+er utilities was $24.87 for !99(?. 
The comparable figures for 199; wnre nor much different. 

The Union presented what were purported to he cwarable water operator 
positions for the fifteen jurisdictions. These classifications were taken 
from tpplicable collective bargaining aqreement and/or were verified with-0 
local 0fflci;ls. All but one (Mt. Horeb) ha? the some licS?Se recpirement 7s 
the requirement for Nonroe operators (although Middleton and Whitewater had 
slightly higher license requirements for what were said to be their compar6hlp 
positions. Minimun, maximur and maximw plus longevity rates were present& 
for all these classific?tionn. Thr avcraqes for 1990 compared with the flncl 
offers In this proceeding as follms: 
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Fvcr;gc, 15 jurisdictions $9.?0 $1;1.5? 
I?onrw 

Union final offer e.32 9.22 
Wility fina! offer 8.62 9.12 

For 1991 the romprisons wcrc! ar fo!lws: 

$10.74 

” 22 - ._ 
0.12 

%~rnq:, 15 juridictions ‘i-76 ! I.07 11.22 
,‘lor!ro? 

Union fins! offer P.ZC o.Y,o s.lil) 
Utility fir+? offer r.02 “.5c1 C.5? 
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The Union also prrsrntcd tables showins similar rztos (minimum, maximum, 
an2 maximum plus longevity) for waste water treatment plant operators and lead 
operators in the fifteen Cmprab!e jUrisdiitiOnS. These d1t.a purported to show 
that in 8 jurisdictions water pltnt and. Gastc water plant operators were pai: at 
the same rate while in 4 jurisdictions the waste water plant operators were paid 
less than water plant operators. Three of the 15 communities do not have waste 
water trcatmcnt plants (Fitchburg, kiiddlcton, and Konons) because this funct.ion 
is handled for them by the Madison Pktropolitan Sewerage District.. In the 4 
jurisdictions where there werr ?~zii oprators in bet-h I;;.:Y and w5t.t wet-r 
trf?t.r:c-nt op?raticns the r7t2s wer-- th: sa-rc. 

The E-m@oyrr argues that cccpsr?blcs of the sort presented by the Union ir? 
not rclW?nt for t.\?o rccsonc: Fir-s-,, moct of them h.-~e combiwd w’itcr rnd scwcr 
dfpzrtscnts, urlikc Monroe >:h-r-c the-y src scpzrate. The Employer :rr;u-s that 
oherc they zrr s’lp;r’t.-, tt-c wi!st~. wctt-r treatmcn: rf 07crator-s 372 for.cr;-r. or Icar: 
ocsrators 2rc c2id more tn=r the w-Ccr oprators and Ice? operators. ?‘hc reason 
for thlc is that the l?~nsc rcquircr-crs for w~?s!c wot=r treatment o~cr:CorS 
are more cigorcus. w’st? wz:er trc, >tmcnt operators need to pass seven di ffercnt 
tests for their liccns;s while water opcrstors nc+ to qualify in only two 
c- r c ? s * Cccond, this em~ioycr h;s c: hi t c ory of payino waste witcr treater?nt 
oc~:rit.ors and laad operators a diffcrsnti?! abovr that of the w;t?r trcatr-cnt 
0p:r:tors .,nd lead operators. P. tc?bl r of nam-5 errr!oyccs ~2s introduc9d 
yrporting to s!ww that lr: !lF9 t!lF. waste watt’ trcatmcn? operators wcr.2 c:id - 
i rate of SE.?? p?r hour ~>hil- tbr wstcr oprstors wre paid Tc.65. 

Fcgarding th? orgumcnt th-’ cc the Union’s comparahles at-9 not rclcvant. the 
Employx citnd fact.or (d.) :n thr statute from imcng the factors tkt ?r, 
arbitrator needs to consider: 

Comnarison of wages, hours and conditions of 
employment of tb2 municipal employes involved 
in the arbitration proceedings with the wages, 
hours and conditions of employment of other 
enployes performing similar services. 

This proceeding is about th e rates for water plant operators and lead 
operators. The data presented by the Union showing retes for waste water 
treatment operators and ‘cad oporat~ors is not relevant because waste water plant 
ODfratOrS ?3Tc! net wrfcrmina similar s?rvicrs. 
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The EZmployer argues that the pertinent factor is cc.): 

Comparison of the wages, hours and conditions 
of ewloyrent of the municipal e~!oycs involved 
in the arbitration Froceedings with the wagrs, 
hours, and conditions of employment of other 
employes generally in public employment in the 
same community 2nd in comparable communities. 

In this clase the Union has ‘:lready negotiated a contract in which thr Union 
has agreed to,set certain rates at the same lcvcl in both units. The cxs~~lc 
g’ven by the +ploycr 3re the exact S?IF wagrs for sxrct,=rlsl em~~cyces in ttx 
w:ctr, v;3t~r tr,,catmcnt plant ani: the water F1znt. Conversely waste Cr3ter 
trestmcnt ornrators in that contract xc’ p,ai? 3 rzte that maintains the 
historlc?l diffrrcnti-1 b?twc<:n their rrtcs and the water Flant opzretor rates. 
The w!ste watrr treetmc~t plan: operators warp granter! a w=gc incr?asc of G.F:F% 
over the two yrzr pxxicx?. In this rrocccdjng the Union is orcposlng 2 12.9 
increxc for the x;;-tcr plant oprrztors. Ccnsideratjon of f>ctor (c.! dots not 
supoort such ;;n ~n~rfasc. nor thr Unicn’r. effort to destroy the historic<?1 
differential. 

Ti-c EFploynr cites factor (b.1 for furt5 ,er supp3rt for its pcsition: 

Th? cvcr.211 corm?~nsation nresrntly receive+ by 
the mun~clp-l crrployes, lncludinq dlrert wqc 
coqens,2+lon, vac?t:on, holic?ys and cxrusr? time. 
I nsursncc xd pxsions, rredlc?l an3 hos~lteliz~kicn 
bcnef] ts, the continuity ?-n? stability of ~p!oy- 
r!lT c;t , 2nd ,211 other benrfits r:ccivrd. 

Althouch the benefits :,lrxdy agrcfd upn in the r.rm,; r-? aoreem?nt 2rfz the 
sxc zt those #‘in the other unit , th? kp!oy?r xgucs th?t th?y 2;~ significsnt 
In tcrx of factor (h.) an6 ~!311e many of th?m existed before the unit w?s 
orgenizcd, they will now be contrxtually vcstec?. The S?~P goes for rights that 
will be contraktually vested. 

In sum, the E’mploycr bc-liwes th?t. it has made a f,?ir wage offer which 
maintains the historic?1 differentis referred to above and which 1s in 
accordance with differentials In other corrnunities where there are separate 
sewerage treatment and w2tcr plants. 

RC.W.J~AL AF.XMEXTS 

The parties had agreed at the hcsrinq to defer decisions on reply briefs 
until ?f?xr thky ha.3 WE-I? the orioina! briefs. !?oth uzrtlrs later decidccl to 
flln rcojy brirfs. 
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Tnc Union m::k=s the tclloV~ing points in its rcnly brief: The Unicn disputcc 
the Employor’s argument that thrrc h,as been a historical differential between 
the water operator and lead operator rates and the waste water treatment 
operator and lead operator rates. The cvidenc? presented by the mloyer for 
this is only for the year 19ZP. According to the Union, this is not only too 
short a time to show a historical differential, but it is also a period when 
there was no union organization. The Union cites Arbitrator Frank !&idler’s 
Waukesha School District award in which the arbitrator rejected a similar 
employer argument on grounds that unilateral determinations are not as important 
as pay rates in comparable districts. The Union also disputes the 
Employer’s argument that the Union’s percentage demand of 12.9% is excessive. 
It points out that among the rate, c in the other unit that were raised as a 
rrsult of the ncgoti?tions wcrr these in the w?stc water trcatmcnt plant: Lab 
T!=chnici?n went from $6.20 per hour to S3.75, an incrc‘xo cf 5X; Laborer went 
from $7.40 tc S!3.43 ocr nour, zn increesn of 13.9% , 2nd Secretary was increased 
fror: $5.05 to S6.139 pnr hour, en inrr.=asc cf 36%. In connection with bringing 
about cguity in the cncrztor ratrs in the two Flants the Union points out that 
the Emoloyrr hes alreidy agre:? +o qccr?tor-in-Waining r:trs that are idcntic:-’ 
in both plants. 

The Unicn also disputes the ~loyer’s claim the: the c:;stewatcr trectmcnt 
operatcr shcu:? bc paid mot-c bccous~ r,f thr gr?;tc-r rlqor of the tests that 
operator is rrquirod to pass, that is, sovc-n tests as oppos4 to two tests that 
th2 water plant operator is recurred to pass. Tn the first place, both 
opcr.ators h3vc the samr amount-of time to bcccmc uualified, three years. In !-‘0 
second place the numb qr of tests s;ys nothing about their content. Twc tests 
for the water plant operator mcy well be as difficult 3s the SP’ICll t.ests 
rcquir,k of the wastewater treatment plmt opcretor. 

Finellv, in way of rr?butt=l, the Union disputes the Employer argument t&t 
t.hc Wstew7tzr Tr=;trrent Lea? Cpcritor should be c,aid mo’e bxause he IS 
required to hx,re :! Grade 3 license. This ignores, the Union argues, thp fact 
that in four comp;rabic jurisdictions where lc;d orxxntors xe employed in 
wstw~ tcr tr~stmcnt plant s the Icad water oqrators are paid the sxe rate. 

In its rebuttal argument the E’n@oyer emphasizes the testimony of the 
director of the water utility and the supxintendent of the wastewatcr treatment 
plant to the effect that the training and skills of the wastewater treatment 
operators md lead operators needed to be of a higher order than those of the 
water plant operators and lead operators. Besides re-emphasizing the historical 
differentials and the inappropriateness of the Union’s comparisons of 
jurisdictions where wasterztcr treatment and water operations are in the same 
agency, the mloycr questions the accuracy of the Union’s comparables in the 
sense that only one of the labor agreements submitted (Richland Center) 
specifies the license requirement of the wasteweter orzerators who are used as 
the Union’s 0‘7.sis of coq,arison. Accordinn to the Employer this throws into 
gucstion l.h: Union’s data on westl:J?ter treatment operator rates. 
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The Issue of the Grievance 

Both Fartics Introduced considerable testimony concerning t-he other issue 
in this dlsputc, whether the discharqe of ox of the employees in the unit in 
April, 19?!, was arbitrable. The issue arises because the parties had 
tentatively agreed on a grievance and arbltratjon clause prior to the dlschargc. 
They agree that certain portions of the tentative agreement are to be made 

retroactive when the entire agreement becomes effective. That would apply to 
such items 2s hq~1days, vacations, end sick leave already taken during 1998 ;?nd 
19si. It would not apply to such items as life insurance and the checkcff. 
They disagree on the appll cation of the qr~cvenre and arbitratjon clause. Th? 
Employer --rqucs that the emcloycr dots not heve ‘3 formal qrin.;mce policy and 
that until the acreem~nt is ma de 
will” of thr Empioycr. 

effcctivc by this proceeding, employment IS “at 
The Ijnlon at-cues that the sltuetion is no different from 

whzt would bc the principle if rn old ag. reemcnt with an arbitration clause he+ 
expired by its terms. In those cjrc~umstances t,hr arbit.ratron clause mainta-lns 
Its effectiveness and grievances continue to bc handled as though the !:bor 
;qreen;~nt w--s fu!ly in effect. In this c?se the parties have tentst]rely ,-qrccd 
on ::I! of the t.orms of the new agreement except waqcs and have specificrlly 
recoqnjled that ‘ccrt,?jn por?ions do not become effective un!-il this crcce?:ng 
is concluded. The L!njon arcues that thy did not have any undrrstendinq that 
the qr~cvancr an,‘! arbitration cl;ius-- would not be effective when the emp?olyee 
wss disch:rgnd en’! the tZloyer has no standino to take that position now. 

CTCCUSCIOh ,, 

The Union’ h:s produced a substantia! amount cf dat? to bi-ck up its 
assertion :h,nr 0th~ ccmpareble jurisdictTons cay thnir witrr plant occrators 
and Lead occratcrs hrqhcr rates than arc paid b.y this Employer znd that in 
comparable’ jurisdictions w’t?r p!ant ocerctors and lead ooeratcrs arp p,?ld 
higher than or equal to rates paid to wastewater operators and lead cper?tcrs. 
The mloyer argues that the latter assertion is lrrclevant because this 
proceedlnq does not involve westowater treatment operators and lead operators. 
But its main arqurrtont is that there i s a history among its own erployecs of a 
differential favcring the waste water treatment operators and lead operators 
over the water operators and lead operators. nut it prcduccs data for only one 
year, the year that the Union was certified. Despite this lscuna in the 
evldcnce it presented, I have no doubt that there has beon a lcnqstandinq 
differential, as the Employer asserts. But as Arbitrator Zeidler stated in the 
cast cited by the Union (Decision NO. 18391-A, April 2L?, 1991). the unilateral 
provision of a d,iffcrential by the Employer is hardly as persuasive as the 
overwhe?sinq amqunt of rvldence presented by the Union. Among its comcarablcs 
water operators are paid at hlqhcr rates in most :urisd?jctions, the sap? in 60Te 
jurisdictions, <end not less in eny jurisilrtlon. Although the wlcycr asserted 
2 t the hearing t.hat whore ~t:r ?nd se\?r cpor-tions ere separate, wastewater 
treatxnt occr;itors i:r: raid at a higher rate than w:trr o!znt oycrators, it 
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presented no credible evidence to support its assertion. 

WOK is the Employer’s argument persuasive that wastewater treatment 
ocerators and Icad operators require more skill and training and a higher gr.-.c% 
1 icense . It is argwd that the Union has not demonstrated that the 
classifications included in the labor agreements it presented as evidence show 
these higher requirements. I am a little uncertain what the Employer means by 
this argument. The Union has shown all the classifications and rates that arc 
included in the units in the jurisdictions for which it oresented labor 
agreements. Unless the classifications rquiring higher grade licenses are not 
included in these units, then wc have beer, shcwn ?JI the classifications of 
cmp!oycc.s in both wastewatcr treatment and water plants in the 15 jurisdictions. 

If the classifications the Employer is rcfcrriq to arc cutsidc the units, then 
they should be comp~rerY with classifications 1~ the City of P!onroc and Flonror 
\iater Utility that are outsid- ther: units. !n my oFinion the ccmparables 
orcscntcd by the Union meet the 
ihe statute. 

critrr:~ sur?!ci out in factors cd.1 ant: (e.) ir! 
In connection with thrsc criteria the [Jnior. has demonstrated that 

other jurisdicticns pay higher rates tc water oceritorc ;1?d lead owratcrs end 
that other jurisdictions p’y higb?r or i-guiv-Ien+ rates to water pIant cpcr--tore 
=nc Icad opcr?tors than they pay to wstev:tcr plant cozrators and lead 
opcrztors. The position cf the Employer on the wage issue !s contrary to thr 
clidcnc= prescntrd fcr the comparatl: jurisdictions. 

Zrvcr;! of the factors t.ha+ T am recuired to consider in making my decision 
wrc not applisablr t0 this dlsputc. Fic-1t.t?cr f;ctor (a.), the lnwfui author lty 
of the municiual employer, nor (c.), the jmerrst ?nd welfare of the public 2nd 
ability tc p’y, evoked any tcstimory or argument by the p7rtie-s. Factor fb.) , 
stipulations of the Frties, has been tsken care of by their stipulation 
earecfrmt. I have discussed the application of factors (d.! 2nd (u.1 above. 
The Employer dic3 not producr convincing arguments rclatcd to either factor. ThC 
partics did not consrdrr factors cf.) a& (g.) applicable. 1\1 though th+ 
Emclowr sugocstcd that factor (h.) w?r an issue in the sensr that employees in 
both units will have egu;l liberal contractually vested benefits and rights, I 
an not sure what relevance that, has to the wage issue. It does not supprt the 
Employer’s proposal to maintain the wag- e differential that is at issue here 
unless the appeal to uniform treatment is intended to support its argument for 
maintaining the historical differential. Eut if that is the intention, the 
Union has undermined it by pointirq out that several much larger wage increases 
were negotiated in the other unit. I!o issue or argument was raised concerning 
fectors (i.), or Cj.). 

If wages were the only issue, the Union has present.& a more convincing 
case for choosing its final offer. 

T am not certain tha! fhc \‘lf-ccnsiq Employment J’claticns Corrmiscion fully 
undrrstoo+ th<t it had :!!o\l? t!x f!nal offers in this orocccdino to *nclcde an 
?ssu? ccr.ccrn;r,g the apolication of a tentative acreewnt on griwanccs ax+ 
arbitrstjon, durjnq ?h.e tjrc tb,~” +h- :gjr~~-cr.’ w;s bcrn~ i~nvestiaat.~d by 3 ts 
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staff, to E discharqr ocLmrrinc durim t.he negotiations. This kin3 of an issue 
is unique to my cqxrlence. 

In my opinion whether the discharqc is arbitr-blc is a procedural is%.:. 
As such, I believe that it should be decided by an srbitratcr. In other wor&, 
after the concl;usion of the current proceeding the parties should follm? the 
arbitration procedure in thrir agreemmt. They should present their arqwents 
on zrbitrability and let the arbitrator decide whether to proceed to the n?erits 
or to dismiss the qrimancc. 

A; :P FD 

‘Pte Union his present4 more convincihq evidence to supmrt its cosition on 
the waqe issue. Cincc i bcllew i c;rievmcc xbitrator should &ride whrther 
the qricvant has the riqbt to h;~.~e his ori?wncc heard under the circumstances 
thr-t-hay- bwn cZ~scribm? hcrrin, the Union’s f.‘n~! offer is ecrrptr? 2s tie 
basis for a s~t’tlcncnt of t-his dispu?- ?nd ;r Cl! br- incorporated in thn labor 
acrcciwnt betwcen the parties. 

CZtC-5: February 18, 1992 



ADDENDUM A 

FINAL OFFER 

OF 

1. 

Hourly 

Classification 

Lead Operator 
Operator 

MONROE WATER UTILITY EMPLOYEES UNION LOCAL 

July 1, 1991 

APPENDIX A 

Wage Rates - effective January 1, 

Hourlv Rate 

$9.85 
9.32 

Operator-In-Training 8.73 
Office Manager 7.66 
Secretary/Receptionist 6.20 

Hourly Wage Rates - effective January 1, 1991 

Classification Hourly Rate 

Lead Operator 10.40 
Operator 9.80 
Operator-In-Training 9.11 
Office Manager 8.33 
Secretary/Receptionist 6.50 

Hourly Wage Rates - effective December 1, 1991 

Classification Hourlv Rate 

Lead Operator 10.40 
Operator 9.80 
Operator-In-Training 9.11 
Office Manager 8.33 
Secretary/Receptionist 6.89 

A. During the probationary period of newly hired employees, the 
wage rate shall be $.50/hour less than the rates listed herein. 

1 



B. Employees classified as Operator-In-Training are those who are 
seeking to be certified by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) as a Waterworks Operator Grade 1-Groundwater and 
Distribution (G/D). Such employees shall have thirty-six (36) 
months from the date of their selection to this position to become 
certified or shall be laid off. Kmployees so laid off shall be 
entitled to exercise all layoff and recall rights pursuant to 
Article 11 - Layoff and Recall of this Agreement. The thirty-six 
(36) months period shall be extended if, due to extenuating 
circumstances, said period is determined to be insufficient. The 
Utility shall provide employees classified as Operator-In-Training 
with the necessary job experience and with reasonable opportunities 
to attend schooling, training and testing, pursuant to Section 
25.02 Certification and License of this Agreement, to allow them to 
successfully complete certification. Upon obtaining Waterworks 
Operator Grade l-G/D certification, the Operator-In-Training will 
automatically be reclassified to an Operator effective as of the 
next payroll period after receipt of proof which verifies same. 

Notes : Effective January 1, 1990, or the date of hire if it occurs 
after January 1, 1990, all employees are placed on the wage 
schedule !,in their classification as of that date. Employees 
serving their probationary period shall be paid at the appropriate 
probationary rate during such probationary period. 

Donald Gaulrapp, Donald Miller and Jack Morris shall be classified 
as Operator. 

Mike Kennison and Chad Peterson shall be classified as Operator-In- 
Training. Their thirty-six (36) month certification periods, as 
noted above, shall begin on the date on which the interest 
arbitrator's decision is rendered. 

Ken Indergand shall be classified as Lead Operator. 

Marvel Rosheisen and Carol Paske shall be classified as Office 
Manager. 

Nancy Pilz shall be classified as Secretary/Receptionist. 

2. The grievance filed on behalf of employee Jack Morris 
contesting his discipline and discharge shall be submitted to 
grievance arbitration, pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, as 
soon as possible after the date on which the interest arbitrator's 
decision is rendered. Just cause shall be the standard for 
arbitral 'review in accordance with Article 8 - DiSCiDline. The 
Union further reserves the right to submit to grievance 
arbitratibn, on the same basis,, any other grievance that it may 
timely file contesting the discipline and/or discharge of any non- 
probationary employee in the bargaining unit that occurs subsequent 
to the date of this final offer. In such other case(s), the Union 
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i. 

shall notify the Employer of its intention to arbitrate any such 
grievance(s) within fifteen (15) work days after the date on which 
the interest arbitrator's decision is rendered. 
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Pay Classifications and Wage Increases 

Attached hereto as Appendix A is a listing of the job classifications and 
proposed pay rates for each position in the Utility that is covered by the 
Agreement. Payment shall be made for all hours deemed to have been worked, 
and shah be calculated pursuant to the terms of the Labor Agreement as of the 
dates specified in the attached schedule. To the extent they have not yet 
already been paid, it is the intention of the Employer to make all such 
payments, on a retroactive basis, for all employees covered by the Agreement 
to the extent they are deemed to have actually worked (as defined in the 
Agreement) for any portion of the time period covered by the Agreement. 



Appendix A 

CLASSIFICATION 
l/l l/l 

1990 1991 

Operator-in-Training $8.73 $9.11 
Operator 9.12 9.59 
Lead Operator 9.65 10.20 
Office Manager 7.66 8.33 
Secretary/Receptionist 6.20 *6.50 

I, 
During the probationary period of newly hired employees, the wage rate shall be 
$.50/hour less than the rates listed herein. 

* Effective December 1, 1991 the Secretary/Receptionist wage will be increased to 
$6.89 per hour. 

Notes: Effective January 1, 1990, or the date of hire if it occurs after January 1, 1990, 
all employees are placed on the wage schedule in their classification as of that date, 
except as noted herein. The following summary includes changes in classification 
placement from January 1, 1990 to the date of this final offer, and other relevant 
notes. All changes are effective January 1, 1990, unless otherwise specified. 
Employees serving their probationary period shall be paid at the appropriate 
probationary rate during such probationary period. 

Employees classified as Operator-In-Training are those who are seeking to be 
certified by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) as a Waterworks 
Operator Grade l-Groundwater and Distribution (G/D). Such employees shall have 
thirty-six (36) months from the date of their selection to this position to become 
certified or shall be laid off. Employees so laid off shall be entitled to exercise all 
layoff and recall rights pursuant to article 11 - Lavoff and Recall of this Agreement. 
The thirty-six (36) months period shall be extended if, due to extenuating 
circumstances, said period is determined to be insufficient. The Utility shall provide 
employees cl,assified as Operator-In-Training with the necessary job experience and 
with reasonable opportunities to attend schooling, training and testing, pursuant to 
Section 25.02 Certification and License of this Agreement, to allow them to 
successfully complete certification. Upon obtaining Waterworks Operator Grade l- 
G/D certification, the Operator-In-Training will automatically be reclassified to an 
Operator effective as of the next payroll period after receipt of proof which verifies 
same. 

(The Utility has hired Mike Kennison and Chad Peterson as an Operator-In-Training 
during the period that this Agreement was being negotiated. As to these employees, 
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the thirty six (36) month period shall commence on the date on which the interest 
arbitrator’s decision is rendered.)’ 

’ Upon receiving a favorable arbitrator’s award, the Employer 
will implement the economic provisions of the Labor Agreement 
that have been tentatively agreed to by the Employer and the 
Union during bargaining as of the dates set forth therein. An 
itemization of those tentatively agreed contract provisions has 
been provided to the mediator and are expressly made a part of 
the Employer’s final offer by reference. Unless otherwise noted, 
the Employer does not agree to implement, on a retroactive basis, 
certain non-economic items, such as the just cause provisions or 
the grievance provisions which are set forth in the list of tentative 
agreements. AH such provisions will go into effect as of the 
effective date of the interest arbitrator’s decision. 
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